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• The German Government is committed to support the development and establishment of circular 

economy systems through multilateral and bilateral development cooperation.

• German Federal Ministry for Economy Cooperation and Development (BMZ) supports projects on 

improvement of waste collection, recycling and disposal in over 20 partner countries

• Key material / waste streams addressed in projects: plastic, e-waste and organic waste

• Ongoing BMZ 2030 reform strategy to align development measures and funding more strongly with 

the SDGs and the climate targets

• Flagship initiatives & programmes of BMZ’s circular economy approach:

CIRCULAR ECONOMY IN
GERMAN DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION



Launched in May 2019 by the German 

Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation

and Development (BMZ).

Platform for exchange and international 

cooperation in the field of circular economy.

Currently 200 organisations from the

• private sector

• academia

• civil society

• public institutions.

PREVENT WASTE ALLIANCE – WHO WE ARE



We want to contribute to

• minimising waste,

• eliminating pollutants and

• reutilising resources in the economy.

MISSION AND VISION

We strive to reduce waste pollution in low- and middle-income countries through 
developing functioning waste management and circular economy approaches. 
We work together for waste prevention, collection, and recycling as well as the 
increased uptake of secondary resources. As a result, we commit to our 
individual responsibility for a circular economy. 



HOW WE WORK

We share our knowledge
around the topic of circular 
economy.

We incubate and pilot 
scalable circular economy 
solutions worldwide.

We contribute to shaping
international guidelines and 
standards for circular 
economy solutions.

We connect different 
perspectives and act in 
international cross-sectoral 
partnerships.



OUR WORKING GROUPS

WG Plastics

Conservation of resources, 

prevention of plastic waste and 

development of recycling 

systems for plastic packaging

WG E-Waste

Establishment of take-back and 

recycling systems for waste 

electric and electronic 

equipment

WG Framework Conditions

Improvement of framework 

conditions for waste 

management and circular 

economy at municipal level

Awareness raising and behaviour change: Best Practices and recommendations

Financing mechanisms: Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR), ‘Credit’ Systems



PRODUCTS & ACTIVITIES

Download study

Watch teaser

Download toolbox

EPR Toolbox Study on plastic waste

prevention

Intl. project data base

Visit project map

Study

‚Options for the increased use of

secondary plastics ‘

➢ To be published in summer

2021

Pilot project on solutions for problematic e-waste fractions

Focus on PUR refrigerator foams (Balkan), 

lithium-ion batteries (East/West Africa), 

and Plastics from e-waste (Brazil). 

Read details

https://prevent-waste.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Prevention_of_plastic_waste_in_production_and_consumption_final.pdf
https://youtu.be/ZbF3JiKpeO4
https://prevent-waste.net/en/epr-toolbox/
https://prevent-waste.net/en/about-us/
https://prevent-waste.net/en/piloting-of-treatment-solutions-and-innovative-finance-models-for-problematic-e-waste-fractions/


PILOT PROJECTS (UNTIL 06/2022) >>OVERVIEW ON WEBSITE

Indonesia

Creating value in plastic 

through digital 

technology

Mexico, Brazil, Vietnam, India

‘Plastic Credits’ for inclusive and 

transparent circularity 

Nigeria

‚E-Waste Compensation‘ as an 

international financing mechanism 

for e-waste in Nigeria

Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Enhancing awareness and 

employment through recycling 

Ecuador

E-nnovating Quito: 

Sustainable e-waste 

management supported by 

collect-and-learn vehicles

Ethiopia

Guideline for organic 

waste treatment in East 

Africa

Jordan, Algeria, Morocco, Egypt

German-MENA university network for 

waste management and circular 

economy

Tanzania

ReduCE-Waste: Controlling

e-waste imports in Tanzania

https://prevent-waste.net/en/pilotprojects/
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http://www.prevent-waste.net/en
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EPR Toolbox
Know-how to enable Extended Producer Responsibility for packaging

Angelina Schreiner, Concepts for Sustainable Solid Waste Management and Circular Economy, GIZ

Credit design cover photo: creative republic Frankfurt



• Waste management needs a stable

funding and requires a sound organisation.

• In many regions both requirements are 

insufficiently fulfilled.

• Different options to finance and organise 

waste management: municipal fees, taxes, 

free-market economy-based approach and 

others, OR

→ Extended Producer Responsibility

Who is responsible and how to establish a circular 
economy for packaging waste?



“Environmental policy approach in which a producer’s responsibility 
for a product is extended to the waste stage of that product’s life 

cycle. 

In practice, EPR involves producers taking responsibility for the 
management of products after becoming waste, including: 

collection; pre-treatment, e.g. sorting, dismantling or de-pollution; 
(preparation for) reuse; recovery (including recycling and energy 

recovery) or final disposal….” 

Definition of Extended Producer Responsibility – EPR 
(Basel Convention, Practical Manual on EPR, 2019)

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)



Specific objectives of EPR toolbox

• To enhance international exchange on EPR for plastic packaging management

• To provide input to on-going multi-stakeholder processes on EPR mechanism

• To support knowledge transfer and training for target groups in developing countries

Target groups: practitioners and policy makers in low- and middle-income countries, e.g.

• Public institutions

• Private sector

• The academia

EPR Toolbox – Idea



• Drafting of materials by consulting 
experts

• Gathering feedback from 
stakeholders in Indonesia and 
Ghana 

• Gathering feedback from PREVENT 
members

• Consolidating workshop with 
PREVENT members

• Finalisation

EPR Toolbox – Approach

Pictures: GIZ/2020; Top: participants on 27/1/2020; Bottom: Meeting results of 27/1/2020 (left)



Central document: interactive PDF, including

• 14 factsheets on different aspects, for example roles and responsibilities, finance, informal sector,
recyclability

• Country reports from 5 countries: Chile, Germany, Republic of Korea, South Africa, Tunisia

• FAQs

Training materials

• Exercises and role plays for each factsheet

• Presentations

Coming soon: Video series

Public materials available for download here: https://prevent-waste.net/en/epr-toolbox/

EPR Toolbox – Results

https://prevent-waste.net/en/epr-toolbox/


Some examples:

• BMZ / EU co-financed project: Rethinking Plastics: Circular Economy Solutions to Marine Litter:

• Translation of the Toolbox for Indonesia, Viet Nam, Thailand and China

• Workshops/webinars in 2020 and 2021

• EPR for Packaging Policy Brief and EPR Handbook in Viet Nam etc.

• WWF: Massive Open Online Course on EPR

• ICLEI Circulars Platform

• And others

… maybe the Toolbox is useful to you, too?

EPR Toolbox – Implementation
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INDONESIA PACKAGING RECOVERY 
ORGANIZATION (IPRO)

Ms Annisa Paramita



Indonesia Packaging Recovery 

Organization (IPRO)

is a voluntary, non-profit, independent, and professionally 

managed, focused on increasing the collection and recycling of 

used packaging.

Our goal is to increase the collection of used packaging and 

recycled claims by verifying financial flows, adhering to social and 

environmental standards following international best practices 

towards a circular economy in Indonesia.

IPRO is an initiative of companies that are members of the 

Packaging and Recycling Association for Sustainable Environment 

(PRAISE).

About IPRO

IPRO Position In The Supply Chain

Plastic 

producers

Packaging 

companies

Brand

owners
Retailers Consumers

Disposa

l

Recycler

Formal & Informal 

Collection
All plastic packaging and 

beverage cartons 

(initially PET, HDPE, 

UBC and flexibles)

Monitoring & 
claim system

Social 
inclusion data

Traceability system

Material flow

EPR flow

Incentive/financial support



IPRO intends to increase the collection 
and recycling by funding three 
categories of activities 

About IPRO

Category B

IPRO provides co-funding for the set-up of new 

collection, sortation systems, and improved 

existing infrastructure  in return for proof of new 

collection and/or existing improvement achieved over 

a defined period ensuring long run viable business 

practices/sustainable best practices (e.g., 10 years 

timeline)

Category C

IPRO finances enabling activities to support 

responsible expansion of Category A and Category B

Category A

IPRO pays aggregators or recyclers for proof 

of recycling and collection through incentives

Join IPRO in order to:

✓ Increase the collection and recycling of your packaging 

waste, reducing plastic leakage into the environment

✓ Get closer to your circularity/neutrality targets, while 

assuring that social and environmental standards are upheld

✓ Actively shape the Indonesian waste management 

system, advocating for fair and effective regulation

✓ Set a positive example of effective EPR for other 

transitional economies, encouraging fair competition among 

brands, retailers and packaging producers.

More information, please contact:

info@indonesiapro.org

Instagram @indonesiapro_org

Linkedin https://www.linkedin.com/company/indonesiapro/



KARO SAMBHAV
Mr Pranshu Singhal
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Dr Vijay Habbu,
ICT Fellow

Umesh Malik, 
Hindustan CocaCola

Praveen Agarwal, 
CEO, AARC

Ravi Jaipuria, 
President, Varun 

Beverages

T Krishnakumar, CEO 
Coca-Cola India 

Ahmed ElSheikh, 
CEO Pepsi Co, India

Vimal Kedia, 
President, 

PACE

Angelo George, 
CEO, Bisleri

Pranshu Singhal, 
Founder, Karo 

Sambhav

Rene Van Berkel, 
Chief, UNIDO India

CK Jaipuria, 
President, Indian 

Beverages 
Association

Mohammed Al-
Khawad, GIZ

Launched in Sept 2019

A consortium of 30+ leading companies, under PACE, 

launched a first-of-its-kind, producer led and managed entity for 

collection of post-consumer packaging and optimize material recycling processes



Create consumer touch-points through retail points 

Build consumer trust 

Visibility for regulatory authority 

Infrastructure to formalize waste aggregators

90% PET/HDPE collected by informal sector 

Recycling all types of Single-use Plastics

GOALS

Infrastructure for dry waste collection & sorting

Collection of MLP, Beverage Carton

Partnership with Municipalities (ULBs)



infrastructure

Skill / uplift

awareness

innovation

non-compete

Expand

Plastics Waste

KARO SAMBHAV



Recycling Infrastructure

Digital 
Systems for Monitoring

Level Playing Field

Unknown Costs
leading to ‘Race to the bottom’

Plastics Waste

Challenges



WORLDWIDE FUND FOR NATURE
(WWF)
Ms Xin Chen



EPR Project Strategy

Engages governments, corporates, other stakeholders to achieve ”No Plastic in Nature by 2030” 

WWF’s 

“No Plastic in Nature” 

Initiative

Strategies

• Eliminate unnecessary 

plastics

• Double reuse, recycling, 

recovery

• Remaining plastic is 

sourced responsibly

Workstreams

• Global policy

• Plastic smart cities

• Business model 

innovation

Cross-cutting: EPR 

WWF’s 

“Extended

Producer 

Responsibility” 

(EPR) project

Mobilize governments in target countries to incorporate EPR into their 

legal framework and enhance EPR implementation 

Facilitate multi-national and local companies to take responsibility for 

end-of-life impacts of their products and packaging

International & national engagement with science-based analysis and study 

1

2



Target Countries for EPR Adoption and Enhancement 

Scope Map 

No EPR for packaging

Mandatory EPR for packaging in effect

Sources: mapchart.net

EPR framework passed (but not yet in effect)

Emerging legislation



Country Business Engagement Policy advocacy 

Ma

lay

sia

• Became Malaysia Sustainable Plastic Alliance (MSPA) founding member to develop a plastic circular economy in Malaysia and leading 

EPR working group

• Assisting KASA³ to create customized EPR framework and roll-out plan as part of the 2020 Circular Economy Roadmap

• Cooperate with GIZ’s CAP-SEA project for EPR policies in Malaysia

Ph

ilip

pin

es

• Engagement with PARMS⁴ and other companies to 

facilitate involvement of private sector in consultation 

process for National Action Plan on Marine Litter and 

other policy initiatives

• Launched and proposed a customized EPR scheme for 

PH

• Provided input to Sen. Pangilinan and Sen. Villanueva’s proposed 

bills on plastic waste

• Providing input to Sen. Villar’s proposed EPR bill

• Contributed to DENR⁵ for National Action Plan on Marine Litter (via 

comments, stakeholder workshops, studies etc.)

Vie

t 

Na

m

• Joined PRO Vietnam⁷ as strategic partner to submit EPR 

policy proposal to MONRE⁹ and to co-lead a PRO 

Vietnam circular economy pilot in 2020 e.g., leveraging 

existing WWF initiatives in Long An, Phu Quoc etc.

• Hosting the Secretariat to coordinate WEF’s²  National Plastic Action 

Partnership work with the Vietnamese government

• Entered partnership with MONRE⁹ on a multitude of topics including 

circular economy

• Co-founding role to support MONRE to establish the EPR national 

platform

So

ut

h 

Afr

ica

• Presented EPR principles and project (EPR framework 

for plastic packaging) to the South African Plastics Pact.

• Engaged with Packaging SA and other plastic industry 

bodies to present project.

• Provided inputs to the draft  EPR regulation on paper and 

packaging, plastic carrier bag and flat bag regulation amendments.

• Provided inputs to plastics sector Master Plan (Department Trade, 

Industry and Competition)

Ke

ny

a

• Engage with Kenyan manufacturers on PRO discussion • Support the government to conduct a literature review on EPR 

scheme and provide comments on coming regulations

• Work with government on the EPR implementation plan   

Some Highlights on EPR Project’s Progress 

2 World Economic Forum; 3 Ministry of Energy, Science, Technology, Environment and Climate Change; 3,Ministry of Water, Land and Natural Resources; 4 Philippine Alliance for Recycling and Material Sustainability; 5 

Department for Environment and Natural Resources; 6 National Environment Agency; 7 Public Private Partnership; 8 Packaging Recycling Organization; 9 Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment



General information 

EPR MOOC -

Go circular, EPR Guide

Link:Going Circular: The 

EPR G .. | Course 

catalogue | Home | WWF 

Akademie (wwf-

akademie.de)

https://wwf.panda.org/?356332/E

xtended-Producer-

Responsibility-Project/Guidance Country specific study 

EPR Material Available 

https://www.wwf-akademie.de/catalog/view/course/id/215


• EPR Toolbox for packaging by PREVENT Waste Alliance

• ICLEI Circulars platform

• Information on EPR by WWF

• MOOC by WWF: „Going Circular: The EPR Guide“ which contains
information from the EPR Toolbox

• Study on lockdown impacts on the waste and recycling sector by WWF 
South Africa

• EPR publications by IUCN Marine

FURTHER INFORMATION SHARED BY PANELISTS
& PARTICIPANTS

https://prevent-waste.net/en/epr-toolbox/
https://circulars.iclei.org/
https://wwf.panda.org/?356332/Extended-Producer-Responsibility-Project/
https://www.wwf-akademie.de/catalog/view/course/id/215
https://wwfafrica.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/lessons_from_lockdown_plastics.pdf
https://www.iucn.org/theme/environmental-law/our-work/oceans-and-coasts/marine-plastics

